Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Reduced rates of lung cancer have been observed in several occupational groups who are exposed to high levels of organic dusts \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. This reduced risk was initially attributed to inadequate adjustment for risk factors such as tobacco smoking \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. However, in 1973, Henderson and Enterline \[[@CR1]\] proposed that endotoxins contaminating the dust inhaled by cotton textile workers might be responsible for the observed protective effect. Mastrangelo et al. \[[@CR2]\] extended this proposition to dairy farmers as an explanation of their low mortality from lung cancer.

Endotoxin is a component of the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria and is released during replication and cell lysis. It is ubiquitous in indoor and outdoor environments. The highest endotoxin exposures have been measured in agricultural environments and certain occupational settings such as cotton textile mills \[[@CR6]\]. Exposure primarily occurs through inhalation of airborne endotoxins present in organic dusts (also termed bioaerosols). Purified endotoxin is referred to as lipopolysaccharide (LPS), and the lipid-A portion, which is highly conserved across endotoxins originating from diverse bacterial species, is the biologically active component of endotoxins. Experimental studies in animals and a few trials in humans have shown that endotoxins can inhibit tumor initiation and growth and that endotoxins (or LPS) stimulate the production of endogenous antineoplastic mediators \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. It has been suggested that immunomodulation is the primary anti-cancer mechanism, although evidence for mechanistic pathways is limited \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\].

Previous meta-analyses found reduced lung cancer risks in studies of workers in the textile industry published before 1991 \[[@CR13]\] and 2000 \[[@CR3]\]. Several broad-based reviews have reported on cancer risks in farmers in the 1990s \[[@CR14]--[@CR16]\]. Unfortunately, few studies which investigated the association between lung cancer and employment in these industries included endotoxin or dust exposure measurements. This lack of exposure estimates hinders the ability to conclusively state that endotoxin is related to a decreased risk of lung cancer. We endeavored to examine more thoroughly the evidence on the relationship between occupational exposure to endotoxins and lung cancer risk, and to identify possible sources of heterogeneity in the relationship. We conducted a systematic review and selected high quality articles based on a priori set criteria for the meta-analysis. We focused on two industries which have been shown to involve high levels of endotoxin exposure---cotton textile manufacture and agriculture---for which several large scale studies had been published since the previously published meta-analyses.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Search strategy {#Sec3}
---------------

We limited our review to studies of textile industry and agricultural workers due to the relatively low exposure levels in other occupational groups potentially exposed to endotoxins like waste-collection and treatment workers \[[@CR17]\], veterinarians, and workers in paper factories \[[@CR18]\], and due to the limited number of publications investigating risks of lung cancer in other occupational groups. We further narrowed our selection to cotton textile mill workers as there are few studies on lung cancer among workers in mills of other natural textile fibers (production of synthetic textiles entails negligible endotoxin exposures).

We searched the Medline and PubMed databases for all relevant articles published up to the end of 2008 using various combinations of the keywords *endotoxin*, *farmers*, *agriculture*, *textile*, *cotton*, *lung* and *cancer*. In addition, we scrutinized the reference lists of identified papers for additional relevant publications. If multiple articles were published on the same cohort, we included the most recent publication (*n* = 5 superseded publications \[[@CR19]--[@CR24]\]). We limited the retrieval to articles from English language peer-reviewed journals.

Criteria for inclusion and exclusion {#Sec4}
------------------------------------

Two investigators (I.B., V.L.) extracted information on the type of exposure assessment or classification used in the analysis; the subjects' inclusion criteria; the comparison/control group; the statistical methods used; and the confounders considered in the analysis. We initially considered the quality components of the Newcastle--Ottawa Scale \[[@CR25]\], a scale designed to assess non-randomized studies for meta-analyses. The scale evaluates selection of the cohort, exposure assessment, comparability of exposed and non-exposed cohorts, assessment of outcome, and adequacy of follow-up. We supplemented the quality assessment criteria based on the framework presented by Vlaanderen et al. \[[@CR26]\], which specifically focuses on the quality of exposure assessment applied in human observational studies.

Proportionate mortality studies (PMR) were excluded (*n* = 12 \[[@CR27]--[@CR38]\]) as their results depend on the proportions of death from different causes \[[@CR39]\]. Case--control studies that used cancer or respiratory disease patients as comparison groups were also excluded (*n* = 10 \[[@CR40]--[@CR49]\]) as such comparison is potentially biased \[[@CR50]\]. Finally, studies that insufficiently described subject selection and statistical procedures were excluded (*n* = 1 \[[@CR51]\]).

Data extraction {#Sec5}
---------------

The risk estimates derived from the model including the largest number of covariates and their associated 95% confidence intervals (CI) were extracted. Among the studies included in the meta-analysis, risk estimates were expressed as standardized mortality ratios (SMR), standardized incidence ratios (SIR), relative risks (RR), and hazard ratios (HR) in the cohort and case--cohort studies, and as odds ratios (OR) in the case--control studies. If a study reported multiple estimates for independent subpopulations, for instance according to job classification, duration of exposure categories, or gender, these were reported in "[Appendix 1](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}". If a cohort study did not report an overall risk estimate, estimates were combined into one risk estimate using the inverse of the variance as weight (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). If subject groups overlapped within a study, the most inclusive estimate was used. Sex-specific estimates were also extracted. A 95% CI was calculated using Fisher's exact method for those studies that did not report a CI \[[@CR52]\]. Standard errors (SE) were derived from 95% CIs by taking the natural logs of the risk ratio and limits of the CI, calculating the CI legs, and applying the z-distribution standard deviate to the averaged CI legs.Table 1Description of studies included in the meta-analysis: cotton textile workersReferenceStudy designLocationNo. of casesStudy populationFollow-upSource of controlsVariables included in adjustmentExposure assessmentEffect estimate (95% CI)Henderson \[[@CR1]\]CGeorgia, USAC1: **36.5**\
C2: **26.4**C1: 5822\
C2: 6242C1: 1938--1963\
C2: 1948--1963General white male population of GeorgiaA, S, raceIndustry, durationC1: M: SMR, 0.548 **(0.385--0.757)**\
C2: M: SMR, 0.303 **(0.199--0.443)**\
O: **0.43 (0.33--0.56)**Merchant \[[@CR60]\]CNorth Carolina, USA18M: 1,113\
F: 3931940--1975US general populationA, S, raceJob categories, durationM: SMR, 0.74 **(0.44--1.17)**\
F: (not reported)Koskela \[[@CR61]\]CFinland3F: 1,0651950--1985General female population of FinlandA, SIndustryF: SMR, 1.58 **(0.32--4.47)**Hodgson \[[@CR66]\]CUK42M/F: 3,4581968--1984General population of England and WalesA, SIndustry, durationM: SMR, 0.75 (0.51--1.06)\
F: SMR, 0.79 (0.39--1.41)\
O: **0.76 (0.55--1.04)**Szeszenia-Dabrowska \[[@CR62]\]CLodz, Poland140M: 2,852\
F: 4,6931964--1993General population of PolandA, SIndustry, department, durationM: SMR, 0.89 (0.71--1.10)\
F: SMR, 0.55 (0.28--0.96)\
O: **0.84 (0.69--1.04)**Fritschi \[[@CR63]\]CAustraliaF: 2M/F: 7,6791982--1997General population of AustraliaA, SIndustryF: SIR, 1.06 (0.12--3.81)Kuzmickiene \[[@CR64]\]CLithuaniaM: 70\
F: 15M: 5,495\
F: 9,1551978--2002General population of LithuaniaA, SIndustry, department, duration,\
estimated dust concentrationsM: SIR, 0.94 (0.73--1.19)\
F: SIR, 1.36 (0.76--2.25)\
O: **1.00 (0.80--1.25)**Mastrangelo \[[@CR65]\]CItaly36M/F: 3,9611970--1994Regional population, VenetoA, SIndustry, durationM/F: SMR, 1.03 (0.72--1.43)Astrakianakis \[[@CR67]\]CChShanghai, China628F: 3,1881989--1998Randomly selected from the cohort population (267,400)A, S, SmDuration, quintiles, and quartiles of exposure based on cumulative exposure derived from modelled cotton dust exposure estimates that were converted into endotoxin levels using previously measured job-specific endotoxin estimatesF: HR, 0.70 (0.52--0.95)Levin \[[@CR68]\]CCChina169M: 128--All males aged 35--64 from Shanghai, ChinaA, S, SmIndustry, duration, tasksM: OR, 0.7 (0.5--0.7)\
F: OR, 0.8 (0.6--1.0)\
M/F: OR, 0.7 (0.6--0.9)Wu-Williams \[[@CR69]\]CCChina31F: 44--All females aged 29--70 from Shenyang and Harbin, ChinaA, S, Sm,\
study area, educationIndustry, occupation category, durationF: OR, 0.4 (0.7--1.1)Bold font denotes that the number of cases, the 95% CI, or the combined (overall) estimate was calculated from published data*C* cohort study, *CCh* case--cohort study, *CC* case--control study, *M* males, *F* females, *RR* relative risk, *SMR* standardized mortality ratio, *SIR* standardized incidence ratio, *HR* hazard ratio, *OR* odds ratio, *O* overall estimate, *A* age, *S* sex, *Sm* smoking

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed with the "metan" and "metabias" commands in STATA, version 10.1 (STATA Corporation, College Station, TX). The data entered into this statistical package were the natural log-transformed risk ratios and associated SEs. The coefficient of inconsistency (*I*^2^) was applied to assess heterogeneity between studies \[[@CR53]\]. *I*^2^ is an estimate of the percentage of total variation in study estimates due to heterogeneity rather than chance, and is considered substantial if it exceeds 50%. We deemed the random effects assumptions to be most appropriate for this set of heterogeneous studies, and therefore present only these results. Random effects models \[[@CR54]\] were applied to calculate the (reverse transformed) pooled risk ratios and associated 95% CIs, and z scores of all studies in each occupational group; textile and agricultural.

We performed subgroup analyses to assess whether any observed between-study heterogeneity was due to study characteristics or differences in quality. Heterogeneity between subgroups was tested using the PROC MIXED procedure with maximum likelihood estimation, SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC), and was considered significant if the *p* value of the type 3 *F*-test was below 0.1. We refrained from assigning and weighting studies based on quality scores, as this can produce biased pooled estimates \[[@CR55]\]. The subgroups defined a priori were, newer versus older studies, study design, mortality versus morbidity outcome, adjustment for smoking, geographic area, and sex. Too few studies stratified results by job title within the cotton industry or by farm type to perform subgroup analyses for these variables.

Publication bias was assessed by constructing funnel plots of the log risk ratio versus the SE of the log risk ratio \[[@CR56]\], although we acknowledge the limitations of this method \[[@CR57]\]. To supplement the funnel plot approach, the adjusted rank correlation method suggested by Begg and Mazumdar \[[@CR58]\] and the regression asymmetry test proposed by Egger et al. \[[@CR59]\] were applied.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Characteristics of studies analyzed {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------

Eight cohort \[[@CR1], [@CR60]--[@CR66]\], 1 case--cohort \[[@CR67]\], and 2 case--control \[[@CR68], [@CR69]\] studies in cotton textile industry workers, along with 15 cohort \[[@CR2], [@CR70]--[@CR83]\] and 2 case--control \[[@CR84], [@CR85]\] studies in agricultural populations fulfilled the quality assessment criteria and were included in the meta-analysis. Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} summarize characteristics of the studies included in the present meta-analysis; characteristics of all studies considered for inclusion, and application of the inclusion criteria are further elaborated in the "[Appendices 1](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"} and [2](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}", respectively.Table 2Description of studies included in the meta-analysis: agriculture industry workersReferenceStudy designLocationNo. of casesStudy populationFollow-upSource of controlsVariables included in adjustmentExposure assessmentEffect estimate (95% CI)Burmeister \[[@CR70]\]CIowa, USA1,466M: 21,1011971--1978White Iowa male population of IowaA, S, raceOccupationM: SMR, 0.84 **(0.80--0.88)**Wiklund \[[@CR73]\]CSweden1,155M: 254,4171961--1979The 1,725,845 men working in other than farming occupationsA, SOccupationM: RR, 0.36 (0.34--0.38)Stark [@CR79]\]CNY, USA103M: 18,8111973--1983747,128 men from the rural areas of the NY state aged \>25A, SOccupationM: SIR, 0.524 **(0.428--0.636)**Gunnarsdottir \[[@CR81]\]CIceland20M: 5,9221977--1987General male population of IcelandA, SOccupationM: SIR, 0.41 (0.27--0.59)Alberghini \[[@CR74]\]CItaly65M: 4,5801974--1987The regional general male populationA, SOccupationM: SMR, 0.68 (0.52--0.87)Ronco \[[@CR71]\]CDenmark810--1970--1980All persons economically active in 1970A, SOccupationM: SMR, **0.45 (0.42--0.48)**\*\
F: SMR, **0.45 (0.34--0.57)**\*\
O: **0.45 (0.42--0.48)**Faustini \[[@CR83]\]CAprilia, Italy42M: 1,701\
F: 4261970--1980General population of ItalyA, SOccupationM: SMR, 1.02 (0.73--1.38)\
F: (only one case)Wiklund \[[@CR72]\]CSweden94F: 50,6821971--1987General female population of SwedenA, SOccupationF: SIR, 0.46 (0.37--0.57)Mastrangelo \[[@CR2]\]CPadova, Italy39M: 2,2831970--1992General male population of\
regionA, S\
(stratified by Sm)Occupation; diary vs. crop/orchard farming, duration, farm sizeDairy: M: SMR, 0.49 (0.31--0.74)\
Crop/Orchard: M: SMR, 0.81 (0.46--1.31)\
O: **0.60 (0.43--0.84)**Sperati \[[@CR75]\]CViterbo, Italy46M: 2,978\
F: 2,5861971--1996General population of the regionA, SOccupationM: SMR, 0.54 (0.39--0.74)\
F: SMR, 0.67 (0.22--1.57)\
O: **0.55 (0.41--0.75)**Wang \[[@CR76]\]CNY, USA21F: 6,3101980--1993Women of same age living in rural areas of New York stateA, SOccupationF: SIR, 0.33 (0.20--0.51)Alavanja \[[@CR80]\]CIowa and North Carolina, USA266M: 51,211^†^\
Spouses (99% F): 31,3501994/1997--2002General population in each of the two statesA, S, state, raceOccupation (private pesticide applicator); farm size, grew corn (yes, no), had animals (yes, no)M: SIR, 0.47 (0.41--0.53)\
F: SIR, 0.41 (0.32--0.52)\
O: **0.46 (0.41--0.51)**Mastrangelo \[[@CR82]\]CVicenza, Italy75M: 2,9161970--1998General male population of Veneto regionA, SOccupation, area of farm fields, diary cattle number, time since quitting diary farm workM: SMR, 0.64 (0.51--0.81)Lee \[[@CR77]\]CUSA343,5401986--2002All other occupational categoriesA, S, SmGeneral occupation: farm workers and other agricultural workers; farm operators and managersHR, Farm operators and managers:\
M: 0.92 (0.59--1.44)\
M/F: 0.83 (0.51--1.35)\
Farm and other agriculture workers:\
M: 1.20 (0.63--2.29)\
F: 1.14 (0.28--4.71)\
M/F: 1.19 (0.79--1.89)\
M**: 1.00 (0.70--1.45)**\
O: **1.01 (0.73--1.40)**Laakkonen \[[@CR78]\]CFinlandStill farming in 1990s: 352\
Quit: 1,443M: 87,534\
F: 75,5521978--2005General population of FinlandA, SGeneral occupation, farm type (crop, beef, dairy, pig, poultry, other)Still farming in 1990 or 1994: SIR, 0.60 (0.54--0.66)\
Quit farming by 1990 or 1994: SIR, 0.73 (0.69--0.76)\
O: **0.70 (0.67--0.73)**Levin \[[@CR85]\]CCShanghai, China57M: 39--All men aged 35--64 from Shanghai, ChinaA, S, SmOccupation, durationM: OR, 1.6 (1.0--2.6)Jahn \[[@CR84]\]CCGermany128F: 125--All German womenA, Sm, regionOccupationF: OR, 1.20 (0.88--1.72)Bold font denotes that the 95% CI or the combined (overall) estimate was calculated from published data*C* cohort study, *CC* case--control study, *M* males, *F* females, *RR* relative risk, *SMR* standardized mortality ratio, *SIR* standardized incidence ratio, *HR* hazard ratio, *OR* odds ratio, *O* overall estimate, *A* age, *S* sex, *Sm* smoking\* Combined self-employed, employees, and family worker categories^†^ Pesticide applicators, 97% male

Both an SMR and SIR analysis were reported for the same cohort of Icelandic farmers \[[@CR81], [@CR86]\]; only the latter estimate, published more recently, was included in the meta-analysis. Two studies reported on the Agricultural Health Study in the same year \[[@CR80], [@CR87]\]. The SIR from Alavanja et al. \[[@CR80]\], rather than the SMR from Blair et al. \[[@CR87]\], was included as the study had a longer follow-up and is based on cancer incidence rather than cancer mortality. This study was designed to investigate the risks associated with pesticide exposure, but was nevertheless included as close to 90% of subjects were farmers. We further restricted our analysis to the SIR reported for private applicators, who were almost exclusively farmers.

The numbers of lung cancer cases captured by these studies were 1,217 and 6,216 within the 11 textile industry studies and 17 agricultural industry studies, respectively.

Quantitative data synthesis and heterogeneity {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------

Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} present the summary and subgroup risk estimates for cotton textile and agriculture workers, respectively. The summary risk (95% CI) of lung cancer was 0.72 (0.57--0.90) in the cotton textile industry and 0.62 (0.52--0.75) in the agricultural industry. Both occupational groups had reduced risks of lung cancer, as is presented graphically in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Table 3Summary risks presented for meta-analyses of all studies and subgroups within the cotton textile industryNo. of studiesSummary RR (95% CI)*Z* (*p* value)\*Heterogeneity *I*^2^ (*p* value)^†^Test of heterogeneity between subgroups^§^ReferencesAll studies110.72 (0.57--0.90)2.91 (0.004)82.5% (\<0.001)\[[@CR1], [@CR60]--[@CR69]\]Published Until 199050.66 (0.49--0.87)2.88 (0.004)69.4% (0.011)0.516\[[@CR1], [@CR60], [@CR61], [@CR66], [@CR68] Post-199060.76 (0.54--1.08)1.55 (0.120)87.8% (\<0.001)\[[@CR62]--[@CR65], [@CR69]\]By study design Cohort^‡^90.78 (0.62--0.98)2.15 (0.031)73.4% (\<0.001)0.152\[[@CR1], [@CR60]--[@CR67] Case--control20.53 (0.31--0.92)2.27 (0.023)92.4% (\<0.001)\[[@CR68]\]By outcome Mortality60.75 (0.55--1.03)1.80 (0.072)78.5% (\<0.001)0.587\[[@CR1], [@CR60]--[@CR62], [@CR65], [@CR66] Morbidity50.68 (0.47--0.98)2.05 (0.041)87.9% (\<0.001)\[[@CR63], [@CR64], [@CR67]--[@CR69]\]By smoking adjustment No80.79 (0.61--1.03)1.71 (0.087)76.4% (\<0.001)0.179\[[@CR1], [@CR60]--[@CR66]\] Yes30.58 (0.40--0.85)2.81 (0.005)86.8% (0.391)\[[@CR67]--[@CR69]\]By geographic area Australia11.06 (0.19--5.97)0.07 (0.948)--0.059\[[@CR63]\] China30.58 (0.40--0.85)2.81 (0.005)86.8% (\<0.001)\[[@CR67]--[@CR69] Europe50.91 (0.80--1.03)1.53 (0.126)0.0% (0.460)\[[@CR61], [@CR62], [@CR64]--[@CR66]\] USA20.54 (0.32--0.92)2.28 (0.023)73.3% (0.053)\[[@CR1], [@CR60]\]Sex$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$^{\Vert}$$\end{document}$ Sex-specific estimates, if provided, were combined in this analysisTable 4Summary risks presented for meta-analyses of all studies and subgroups within the agricultural industryNo. of studiesSummary RR (95% CI)*Z* (*p* value)\*Heterogeneity *I*^2^ (*p* value)^†^Test of heterogeneity between subgroups^§^ReferencesAll studies170.62 (0.52--0.75)4.97 (\<0.001)97.9% (\<0.001)\[[@CR2], [@CR70]--[@CR85]\]Published Until 199590.61 (0.45--0.84)3.09 (0.002)98.7% (\<0.001)0.473\[[@CR70]--[@CR74], [@CR79], [@CR81], [@CR83], [@CR85]\] Post-199580.64 (0.52--0.80)4.00 (\<0.001)97.1% (\<0.001)\[[@CR2], [@CR75]--[@CR78], [@CR80], [@CR82], [@CR84]\]By study design Cohort150.57 (0.47--0.69)5.62 (\<0.001)98.0% (\<0.001)0.005\[[@CR2], [@CR73]--[@CR78], [@CR80]--[@CR83]\] Case--control21.32 (1.00--1.74)1.98 (0.048)0.0% (0.334)\[[@CR84], [@CR85]\]By outcome Mortality80.69 (0.52--0.92)2.53 (0.011)97.2% (\<0.001)0.108\[[@CR2], [@CR20], [@CR74], [@CR75], [@CR77], [@CR80]--[@CR83]\] Morbidity90.57 (0.43--0.76)3.90 (\<0.001)98.0% (\<0.001)\[[@CR72], [@CR73], [@CR76], [@CR78], [@CR81], [@CR84], [@CR85]\]By smoking adjustment No140.55 (0.45--0.67)5.82 (\<0.001)98.2% (\<0.001)0.002\[[@CR2], [@CR70]--[@CR76], [@CR78]--[@CR83]\] Yes31.19 (0.94--1.50)1.47 (0.142)17.0% (\<0.001)\[[@CR77], [@CR84], [@CR85]\]By geographic area China11.60 (0.99--2.58)1.93 (0.054)--0.069\[[@CR85]\] Europe110.60 (0.48--0.75)4.48 (\<0.001)97.6% (\<0.001)\[[@CR2], [@CR20], [@CR73]--[@CR75], [@CR78], [@CR81]--[@CR84]\] USA50.59 (0.41--0.86)2.79 (0.005)96.8% (\<0.001)\[[@CR76], [@CR77], [@CR80]\]Sex$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$^{\Vert}$$\end{document}$ Sex-specific estimates, if provided, were combined in this analysisFig. 1Forest plots for study-specific and summary risk ratios with 95% CIs for lung cancer risk associated with working in **a** the cotton textile industry and **b** agriculture. Studies were pooled with the random effects method and ordered by publication year. Squares represent study-specific risk estimates (size of the square reflects the study-specific statistical weight); horizontal lines, the 95% CIs; diamond, the summary risk estimate and its corresponding 95% CI

The textile industry studies displayed considerable heterogeneity; the *I*^*2*^ was greater than 69% in most subgroups (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The magnitude of the reduction in risk was greater for the studies from China and the USA than from Europe and greater than the one estimate from Australia (RR (95% CI) of 0.58 (0.40--0.85), 0.54 (0.32--0.92), 0.91 (0.80--1.03), and 1.06 (0.19--5.97), respectively). Textile industry studies that adjusted for smoking yielded a lower summary risk, 0.58 (0.40--0.85) (*n* = 3), than those that did not adjust for smoking, 0.79 (0.61--1.03) (*n* = 8), a difference that was of borderline statistical significance. The summary RR for cohort studies was 0.78 (0.62--0.98), and for case--control studies, 0.53 (0.31--0.92).

The risk estimates from agricultural studies exhibited even more heterogeneity than the textile industry studies, with an *I*^2^ of greater than 82% for all subgroups with more than three studies (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Studies that adjusted for smoking (*n* = 3) had a summary RR of 1.19 (0.94--1.50) versus 0.55 (0.45--0.67) for the studies that did not. The two case--control studies yielded 1.32 (1.00--1.74), and the cohort studies had a lower summary RR (*n* = 15) of 0.57 (0.47--0.69). The meta-estimates of risk from the studies in Europe and the USA were similar, and significantly lower than the one estimate from China (0.60 (0.48--0.75), 0.59 (0.41--0.86), 1.60 (0.99--2.58), respectively).

In both textile industry and agricultural studies, meta-risk estimates were lower in earlier published studies, and in studies reporting morbidity versus mortality outcomes, although these differences were not statistically significant. The sex-specific meta-risk estimates did not differ in the textile industry cohorts, but a non-significant lower meta-risk estimate was found for female when compared with male agricultural workers.

Publication bias {#Sec10}
----------------

The graphical funnel plots appeared symmetrical for studies from both occupational groups (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). There was little evidence of publication bias among either textile industry or agricultural studies, according to Begg and Mazumdar's test and Egger's test (*p* \> 0.20).Fig. 2Funnel plots of lung cancer risk ratios associated with working in **a** the cotton textile industry and **b** agriculture. *Circles* represent cohort studies; *triangles* represent case--control studies

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

This meta-analysis substantiates the available evidence of a reduced risk of developing lung cancer among people occupationally exposed to organic dusts commonly associated with high levels of endotoxin. The apparent protective effect of endotoxin exposure on lung cancer risk has previously been postulated to result from healthy worker selection effect, inadequate adjustment for important confounders such as exposure to tobacco smoke, and/or inadequate comparison groups \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Exploring the influence of several variables via subgroup analysis revealed that results were overall robust, and consistently indicated a reduced risk in both cotton textile mill workers and farmers, occupations known to involve high endotoxin exposure \[[@CR88], [@CR89]\]. In addition, the current meta-analysis illuminates sources of heterogeneity in this relationship which would need to be clarified in future studies on this topic.

Mastrangelo et al. \[[@CR3]\] pooled cancer risks associated with working in a cotton textile factory from eight studies published up to 1999 \[[@CR1], [@CR42], [@CR60], [@CR62], [@CR66], [@CR68]\], and calculated a reduced risk for lung cancer of 0.87, 95% CI 0.81--0.93. The CI is narrower than the one presented in this study, probably because Mastrangelo et al. employed a fixed effect model. Given the large heterogeneity in study results observed, a random effects model seemed more appropriate at least for our analyses. For comparison purposes, applying a fixed effects model resulted in the meta-risk estimate of 0.69, 95% CI 0.63--0.75 for textile industry studies. Su et al. \[[@CR13]\] pooled 5 SMRs from four cohorts also included in the current meta-analysis \[[@CR1], [@CR60], [@CR61], [@CR66]\] and reported a meta-SMR (95% CI) from presumably a fixed effect meta-analysis of 0.60 (0.39--0.73) for male textile workers and 0.89 (0.40--1.38) for female textile workers. In contrast with Su et al., we did not find an appreciable difference between female and male meta-risk estimates. This is possibly explained by our inclusion of the results from the large cohort of Shanghai female textile workers and several other recent studies.

A meta-analysis of cancers in farmers by Acquavella et al. \[[@CR15]\] reported a summary lung cancer RR (95% CI) of 0.65 (0.58--0.73) for 29 studies (including 11 PMR studies excluded from the current analysis) pooled in a random effects model. This is similar to the result of the current meta-analysis. Davis et al. \[[@CR16]\] added observed and expected cases of lung cancer from 24 studies published prior to 1991 and reported a combined relative risk (95% CI) of 0.66 (0.64--0.67) for farmers. We excluded some of the studies as they were PMRs, studies that employed other cancer patients as controls, or reports not published in peer-reviewed journals. As such, our meta-analysis is based solely on studies that met predefined quality control criteria. The evidence from currently available studies is insufficient to draw a definite conclusion about a causal association between endotoxin exposure and lung cancer risk. Few of the studies assigned quantitative estimates of exposure to the subjects or grouped subjects based on estimated categories of exposure, hindering meaningful dose--response analyses in this meta-analysis. Notably, however, there was evidence of a dose--response relationship in the two studies that did derive estimates of exposure. The study on Shanghai textile workers modelled and assigned endotoxin exposure to cases and controls and found an inverse dose--response relationship between endotoxin levels and lung cancer \[[@CR67]\]. In a cohort of Lithuanian textile workers, lung cancer risk decreased for both males and females with increasing quartiles of cotton textile dust cumulative exposure \[[@CR64]\].

In the cotton textile industry, airborne concentrations of endotoxin are higher in the early stages of cotton processing---the opening and carding operations---compared with later processes such as spinning and weaving \[[@CR90], [@CR91]\]. Of the studies that met the inclusion criteria, only three stratified by job title \[[@CR62], [@CR65], [@CR68]\]. In a cohort of Italian cotton mill workers, Mastrangelo et al. \[[@CR65]\] reported the greatest reduction in lung cancer SMRs for those workers in carding jobs, which presumably had the highest endotoxin exposure levels, and for those with the longest duration of employment. In the studies that stratified by job task, those workers who did other tasks (such as administration, packaging or maintenance) had higher lung cancer risks than those with job tasks likely to involve higher endotoxin exposures, such as preparers, spinners, and weavers \[[@CR60], [@CR62], [@CR68]\]. A study on cotton textile workers in Lithuania also found that longer duration of employment (\>10 years) and increasing exposure levels were associated with greater reductions in lung cancer risk in men, but these patterns were not observed in the female workers \[[@CR64]\]. Most studies that investigated lung cancer patterns by duration of employment among both cotton textile and agricultural workers found deficits associated with increased years of employment \[[@CR1], [@CR64], [@CR66], [@CR69], [@CR82]\], although several studies did not find this \[[@CR60], [@CR68]\]. Even though no quantitative information is available in most evaluated studies, results based on proxies of exposure intensity and duration seem in general to corroborate a dose--dependent effect.

Heterogeneity of the observed protective effect among textile studies may also be explained by factors related to exposure intensity such as the origin of the cotton, which is known to influence bale moisture and thus endotoxin levels \[[@CR92]\]. This might explain the observed differences in the protective effect between China and the US and Europe. Endotoxin concentrations, expressed as Endotoxin Units per cubic meter of air (EU/m^3^) or per milligram of dust (EU/mg), have been measured with the *Limulus* amebocyte lysate (LAL) assay, albeit with inter-laboratory variation of up to one order of magnitude. Endotoxin levels generally range from 10 to 10,000 EU/m^3^ in the textile industry. As a precursory step in the exposure modeling for the Shanghai cohort, Astrakianakis et al. \[[@CR88]\] combined data from five surveys, and showed that GM endotoxin levels ranged from approximately 60 EU/m^3^ near the spinning process to 3,600 EU/m^3^ near the carding process. Endotoxin levels generally decrease during the processing steps of opening, carding, drawing, combing, spinning, and weaving, as impurities are removed to produce a clean product. Median endotoxin concentrations in three Shanghai textile mills were 1,281 EU/m^3^ and 2,227 EU/m^3^ in samples collected from 14 areas and 41 personal samplers, respectively \[[@CR93]\]. Other studies have reported geometric mean endotoxin values of 131 to 1,637 EU/m^3^ in four mills in Quebec, Canada \[[@CR94]\]; a median level of 450 EU/m^3^ in a German cotton mill \[[@CR95]\]; and a mean that ranged from 111.1 to 156.7 ng/m^3^ over 3 years in a cotton textile plant in Taiwan \[[@CR96]\]. A study with 572 personal dust samples from workers in three Turkish cotton mills observed median levels of 2,135 EU/m^3^ for the open and card attendants, 5,857 EU/m^3^ for the waste room operatives, and much lower levels of 26--407 EU/m^3^ for the other occupational groups \[[@CR97]\]. Comparisons of exposure levels between these studies should be made with caution as high inter-laboratory variation is known to exist. However, generally they are supportive of higher endotoxin exposure levels in the early stages of cotton processing.

An argument supporting a role for endotoxin in decreasing lung cancer risk is that lung cancer deficits have not been consistently observed in other (non-cotton) types of mills, in which exposure to endotoxin is lower. In the large cohort of Shanghai textile workers, lung cancer mortality was lowest in workers from the cotton textile spinning, weaving and knitting sector, versus the wool, silk, synthetic, mixed fiber textile sectors \[[@CR21]\]. One study investigating lung cancer in a synthetic fiber mill found that lung cancer mortality was increased in workers exposed to increasing levels of dust \[[@CR98]\]. Endotoxin levels are minimal in synthetic textile dusts, although levels slightly elevated compared to background levels (\<5 EU/m^3^) have been documented in some mills due to contamination of humidification and lubricant mist systems \[[@CR99]\]. Considering that covariate risk factors are unlikely to differ substantially between synthetic and cotton mills, the finding that lung cancer rates are lower in cotton versus synthetic mill workers is compelling evidence for a protective effect of endotoxin; however, these findings should be confirmed with further research.

It is possible that earlier cohorts exhibited greater deficits in lung cancer than more recent cohorts due to higher past exposures. While endotoxin and dust levels are only moderately correlated in cotton mills (*r* = 0.49, *p* \< 0.01) \[[@CR90]\], measures to control workers' exposure to dust, such as improved ventilation and automation of processing, are likely to have resulted in lower cumulative dust and endotoxin exposures in more recent cohorts.

Determinants of endotoxin levels, such as process, sources, ventilation, and moisture, likely vary more between different agricultural settings than between cotton mills. Using a standardized protocol, Spaan et al. \[[@CR89]\] reported a geometric mean (range) of 2,700 (96--41,200) EU/m^3^ for grain and legume primary production (*n* = 15), and 1,190 (73--19,500) EU/m^3^ at primary production animal farms (*n* = 377). High endotoxin levels have been measured during machine harvesting of certain crops. However, cumulative annual endotoxin levels are likely to be higher with livestock than crop farming due to the seasonal nature of the latter. Two agriculture studies from Italy and Finland included in the present meta-analysis, that stratified by production type, found that dairy farmers had lower risks of lung cancer than crop farmers, as did the Finnish male farmers with poultry and pigs \[[@CR2], [@CR78]\]. Furthermore, farmers who switched from dairy to crop farming increased their lung cancer risk \[[@CR78]\]. Although there are indications among both the textile workers and farmers of a possible dose--response relation between endotoxin exposure and reduced lung cancer risk, this evidence is still rather weak.

Smoking is a major risk factor for lung cancer. Pooling risk estimates based on whether they were adjusted for smoking yielded different results for the textile industry and agricultural studies; the adjusted meta-RR was lower for textile industry studies, whereas the opposite pattern was observed in the agricultural studies, although this difference was non-significant in the textile industry and for each industry, there were only three studies which adjusted for smoking. Two of the three studies that adjusted for smoking in both industries were case--control studies, and the differences in smoking adjusted and unadjusted meta-risk estimates paralleled the differences between cohort and case--control studies. It is thus not possible to state whether factors related to the study design or the adjustment for smoking most influenced the overall risks. It is known that in US populations, farmers have lower rates of smoking than the general population \[[@CR80]\]. Assuming this pattern holds in populations outside the US, unadjusted risk estimates with general population controls would over-estimate any protective effect of endotoxin exposure. However, there is some evidence from studies that present both unadjusted and adjusted risk estimates that upon adjustment for smoking, the protective effect associated with working as a farmer did not disappear \[[@CR82], [@CR84], [@CR85]\].

A limitation of this meta-analysis is the fact that most of the cohort studies are based on administrative data, such as registries, and thus often lack information on risk factors and estimates of endotoxin exposure, and as such working in the cotton textile or agricultural industries was used as proxies of exposure. Studies may suffer from residual confounding from factors such as lifestyle (e.g., diet, physical activity) and/or other occupational exposures; however, some studies have shown that adjustment for risk factors such as smoking does not substantially change effect estimates \[[@CR100]\]. Conversely, non-differential exposure classification may have attenuated the effect estimates. The studies are highly heterogeneous, and populations differ in baseline risk, lifestyle factors and contrast in exposure. The validity of combining and comparing risk estimates from observational studies to obtain a more precise meta-risk estimate is disputed \[[@CR101]\], although it should be noted that synthesizing evidence from observational studies is also an issue in non-meta-analytic reviews. A counter argument is that heterogeneity can be used to attempt to discern which factors influence risk, and that consistency from findings from heterogeneous studies can justify the generalizability of meta-analysis results \[[@CR102], [@CR103]\]. We did not identify any obvious sources of heterogeneity, or find convincing evidence that one study characteristic variable contributed more to heterogeneity of the meta-risk estimates than the others as there was clustering of the variables we examined. The subgroup meta-analyses demonstrated that the protective relation of working in industries with high endotoxin levels on lung cancer is robust upon consideration of important study characteristics.

Endotoxin exposure is possibly beneficial with respect to reducing lung cancer risk. However, it should be noted that studies indicate that acute exposure to cotton dust can cause chest tightness, organic dust toxic syndrome and byssinosis, and long-term exposure is associated with accelerated decline in lung function and chronic respiratory disease \[[@CR104]--[@CR106]\]. The potential protective effect of endotoxin is relevant in understanding the etiology of lung cancer, and perhaps with respect to developing anti-carcinogenic therapeutics \[[@CR107]\]. The lipid-A portion of endotoxin has been found to suppress tumor growth in animal models \[[@CR10]\]. Explanations and evidence for plausible mechanistic pathways is limited. It seems that removing exposure---when farmers quit farming, or switch to a farming type with purportedly lower endotoxin exposures---causes deficits in lung cancer risk to disappear over time \[[@CR78], [@CR82]\]. It is unclear whether current exposure is protective, which intensity of exposure is relevant, and whether the protective effect diminishes with time elapsed since last exposure to endotoxins.

This meta-analysis of studies of two dissimilar occupational groups, agricultural and textile workers, despite several limitations, adds weight to previous evidence that exposure to endotoxin-contaminated organic dusts may lead to a reduced risk of developing lung cancer. Future research should investigate the dose--response relationship between endotoxin exposure and risk of lung cancer and focus on possible sources of heterogeneity in this relation. Quantifying exposures to organic dusts, endotoxin, and concurrent exposure to other biologically active agents may help solve the mechanistic pathways of the observed protective effect.
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See Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.Table 5Overview of all identified studies in cotton textile industry and agricultural workers that reported lung cancer mortality or morbidity risksStudyDesignPopulationNo. of casesLung cancer definitionControls vs. groupExposureConfoundersMain resultsAuthors' conclusion*Textile industry*Enterline \[[@CR19]\]Cohort6,242 male cotton textile workers in Georgia, US during 1948--1951\
Follow-up: 1948--19637Identified from the national registry using ICD-7US general white male populationIndustryAge, sex, raceOverall: SMR = 27.3Authors attributed the low rate to a HWEHenderson and Enterline \[[@CR1]\]CohortCohort 1: 5,822 men working during 1938--1941\
Follow-up: 1938--1963\
Cohort 2: 6,242 men working during 1948--1951\
Follow-up: 1948--1963\
All cotton textile workers in Georgia, USCohort 1: 36.5\
Cohort 2: 26.4Identified from the national registry using ICD-7General white male population of Georgia, USIndustry, duration (1,772 workers who work in both 1938--1951 and 1948--1951 periods with \>10 years of exposure and the remaining 4,936 from cohort 1 and 5,356 from cohort 2)Age, sex, raceSMRs: Overall: Cohort 1: 54.8\
Cohort 2: 30.3\
Duration: Cohort 1: 65.3\
Cohort 2: 20.5\
Worked in both periods: 42.4Authors considered external data that showed no differences in smoking habits between textile workers and the general population and suggested that "something" in the working environment protects cotton textile workers from cancerBuiatti et al. \[[@CR51]\]Cohort116,060 male and 51,415 female textile workers. All aged 14--60 from the Prato area, Italy. Comparison: The general population of Prato (79,697 males and 162,545 females)\
Follow-up: 1970--197445Identified from death certificates and confirmation through family interviewsThe mean of the census data of the years 1961--1971Industry, tasks (four categories: selection of raw material, dyeing, spinning, weaving)Age, sexTextile workers: Men: MR = 365\
Women: MR = 5.8\
Control population: Men: MR = 18.8, Women: MR = 1.2\
Tasks: MR = 191.5, 118.9, 28.3, and 21.9 for selection of raw material, dyeing, spinning, and weaving, respectivelyAuthors suggested that there is a link between some occupational tasks and lung cancerMerchant and Ortmeyer \[[@CR60]\]Cohort2,119 men and 725 women in North Carolina, US. Analysis restricted to 1,113 men and 393 women with job histories\
Follow-up: 1940--197518Identified from death certificates using ICD-8US general populationFour job categories by exposure to cotton dust (preparation, yarn processing, slashing/weaving, other), duration of employmentAge, sex, raceOverall: SMR = 74 among white males. Preparation (SMR = 52), yarn processing (SMR = 30), slashing/weaving (SMR = 79), other (SMR = 174), *p* \< 0.05 for allAuthors concluded that methodological issues like a HWE and different smoking habits were responsible for underestimating the cohort's SMRsHodgson and Jones \[[@CR66]\]Cohort3,458 British cotton industry workers\
Follow-up: 1968--198442Identified from the national registry using ICD-8 and ICD-9 (depending on the period of death)England and Wales general populationIndustry, duration (\<15, 15--29, \>29 years)Age, sex, smokingSMRs: Overall: males: 0.75 (0.51--1.06), females: 0.79 (0.39--1.41). Duration: men: 127, 78, 63. Women: 0, 127, 65 for \<15, 15--29 and \>29 years, respectively (*p* \> 0.05 for all). Nonsmokers: male: 12, female: 13 (*p* \< 0.05 for both). Smokers: male = 97 female = 160 (*p* \> 0.05)Authors concluded that the deficit in lung cancer could not be explained from differences in smoking habits and suggested that their results support the proposed protective effect of endotoxin on the development of lung cancerKoskela et al. \[[@CR61]\]Cohort1,065 women hired between 1950 and 1971 by 5 Finnish cotton mills. Follow-up: 1950--19853Identified from death certificates using ICD-8The general Finnish female population in 1977IndustryAge, sexSMR = 158 (*p* \> 0.05)Authors reported inconsistency with previous studiesSzeszenia-Dabrowska et al. \[[@CR62]\]Cohort2,949 men and 4,943 women with at least 10 years of work in the Lodz (Poland) cotton plants. Follow-up: 1964--1993140Identified from the related registry using ICD-9General Polish populationIndustry, department (4 categories: chemical processing, weaving, spinning, other), durationAge, sexSMRs: Overall: men: 0.89 (71--110), women: 0.55 (0.28--0.96). Department: men: 0.83 (0.44--1.42), 0.79 (0.50--1.20), 0.85 (0.49--1.38), 1.02 (0.71--1.43) and women: 0 (0--0), 0.82 (0.37--1.56), 0.13 (--), 0.84 (0.10--3.03) for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th departments, respectivelyAuthors focused on causal factors that showed elevated risks and attributed the decreased results in females to a HWE. However, they also reported consistency with previous regarding the results for lung cancerWernli et al. \[[@CR21]\]Cohort267,400 women born between 1925 and 1958 employed in 526 factories in the Shanghai textile industry\
Follow-up: 1989--1998236Identified from the Shanghai cancer registry using ICD-9Shanghai general female populationIndustry and 9 major textile sectors according to the material processed and the working taskAge, sexSIR = 0.8 (0.74--0.86) for the hole, SIR = 0.72 (0.63--0.82) for cotton spinners, weavers and knittersNo conclusion was made since the study aimed to guide future researchFritschi et al. \[[@CR63]\]Cohort7,679 (4,039 men and 3,640 women) textile workers joined the textile union of Australia before 1996\
Follow-up: 1982--19972Identified from the National cancer statistics clearing house using ICD-9General population of AustraliaIndustryAge, sexMen: no deaths from lung cancer. Women: SIR = 106 (12--381)Authors reported a very small number of lung cancer deaths and thus consistency with the results of a meta-analysis studyKuzmickiene et al. \[[@CR22]\]Cohort5,495 men and 9,155 women employed for at least 1 year during 1969--1997 to the Alytus (Lithuania) factory. Follow-up: 1978--199753Identified from the National registry using ICD-9General Lithuanian populationIndustry, department (1 category including spinning and weaving), duration (\<10, \>10 years)Age, sexOverall: SIR = 1.35 (0.99--1.81) for men and SIR = 1.11 (0.48--2.19) for women. Spinners/weavers: SIR = 1.12 (0.65--1.79) for men and SIR = 3.26 (0.50--3.58) for women. Deficits in SIR with increased years of workAuthors attributed the inconsistency with previous studies regarding lung cancer to unmeasured factors, low number of cases and to the multifactorial nature of carcinogenesisLaakkonen et al. \[[@CR24]\]CohortAll economically active Finns born between 1906 and 1945 who participated in the census of 1970 (667,121 men, 513,110 women). Follow-up: 1971--1995270Identified from the National registry using ICD-10All the economically active population of FinlandDust estimates obtained from the Nordic classification of Occupations (FINJEM). Exposure to textile dust was categorized as follows: none, low (\<5mg/m^3^-year), medium (5--20mg/m^3^-year), and high (\>20mg/m^3^-year)Age, sex, social class, smokingTextile dust: Men: SIR = 1.00 (0.99--1.01), 1.08 (0.92--1.26), 0.87 (0.69--1.08), 0.66 (0.43--0.97) and women: SIR = 1.01 (0.98--1.05), 0.99 (0.80--1.21), 0.79 (0.66--0.95), 0.60 (0.36--0.94) for the none, low, medium, and high groups of exposure, respectivelyAuthors concluded that their results supported the hypothesis that exposure to textile dust decreases the risk of lung cancer and that the stronger protective effect found in the highest exposure categories add to the hypothesis that endotoxin is responsibleKuzmickiene and Stukonis \[[@CR64]\]Cohort5,495 men and 9,155 women employed for at least 1 year during 1969--1997 to the Alytus (Lithuania) factory. Follow-up: 1978--200285Identified from the National registry using ICD-9General Lithuanian populationIndustry, department (cotton textile production unit; cotton textile finishing unit; maintenance unit), duration (\<10, \>10 years)Age, sexMen: SIR = 0.94 (0.73--1.19), Women: SIR = 1.36 (0.76--2.25)\
SIRs for the low, medium, high and very high level of cumulative exposure were 1.91 (0.92--3.51), 1.30 (0.52--2.69), 0.77 (0.21--1.96), and 0.24 (CI 0.03--0.86), respectively\
An average level of exposure to textile dust was assigned to the four quartiles: low exposure (\>0 to \<8.0 mg/m^3^-year), medium exposure (from 8.1 to 19.7 mg/m^3^-year), high exposure (from 19.8 to 64.7 mg/m^3^-year), very high exposure (from 64.8 to 200.6) and no exposure\
Employed ≥10 years: SIR = 0.89 (0.57--1.31) for men; 1.27 (0.34--3.24) for womenAuthors conclude that their results confirm the lower risk of lung cancer in the cotton textile production workers compared with that in the general population. They acknowledge limitations of their study, including lack of detailed exposure records and a lack of casesMastrangelo et al. \[[@CR65]\]CohortItaly M/F: 3,961\
Follow-up: 1970--199436Identified from death certificates and coded according to ICD-9Regional population of Veneto, ItalyDuration (tertiles), department (working with carding (with high exposure), with spinning or weaving (with lower exposure to endotoxin))Age, sexOverall SMR = 1.03 (0.72--1.43).\
SMR was 0.93 (CI: 0.45 to 1.72; *n* = 10) and 1.07 (0.70 to 1.57; *n* = 26) for carders and non-carders, respectively. Statistically significant trend (*p* \< 0.05) for linear decrease in risk with increasing duration of employmentAuthors conclude that the study supports earlier findings that cotton workers exposed to high levels of endotoxin-containing dust for prolonged periods of time have a lower risk of lung cancerAstrakianakis et al. \[[@CR67]\]Case--cohort641 cases and 3,188 controls.\
Cohort population: 267,400 women born between 1925 and 58 from 526 textile factories in Shanghai.\
Follow-up: 1989--1998--Identified from the Shanghai cancer registry using ICD-9Randomly selected from the cohort populationDuration, quintiles, and quartiles of exposure based on cumulative exposure derived from modeled cotton dust exposure estimates that were converted into endotoxin using previously measured job-specific endotoxin estimates. Reference: the unexposedAge, sex, smokingInverse dose--response trends for the risk of lung cancer with both increased cumulative exposure (unlagged) to endotoxin and time of exposure were observed e.g., HR = 1.06 (0.79--1.41), 0.98 (0.73--1.30), 0.79 (0.58--1.06), 0.88 (0.66--1.16), 0.70 (0.52--0.95) for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th quintile, respectively for the whole follow-up periodAuthors concluded that long-term and high-level exposure to endotoxin, compared with no exposure, is associated with a reduced risk of lung cancer and suggested that their results which are supported from other studies, show that endotoxin exposure has a protective effect on the development of lung cancerSiemiatycki et al. \[[@CR41]\]Case--control499 (25 exposed to cotton) lung cancer cases and 920 controls. All incidence male cases aged 35--70 selected from 19 hospitals of Montreal, Canada--Histologically confirmed identified from the hospitals' pathology department recordsPatients with other types of cancer selected from the same databaseIndustry (exposure to specific types of dust in two levels: non-exposed and substantially exposed)Age, social, and economical status, race, smoking, accuracy of job historyOverall for cotton dust: OR = 0.8 (0.4--1.3)Authors were looking for potential carcinogens and thus did not comment the non-significant inverse associations between cotton dust and lung cancerLevin et al. \[[@CR68]\]Case--control1,495 (169 textile workers) cases and 1,495 (241 textile workers) randomly controls aged 35 to 69 from Shanghai, China selected during 1984--1985--Identified from the local registry using ICD-9 and reviewed by physiciansRandomly selected from the local area populationIndustry, duration, 5 major task categories and self-determined exposure to textile dust. Comparison with non-textile workers (ref.)Age, sex, smokingOverall: OR = 0.7 (0.6--0.9). Tasks: OR = 0.8 (0.5--1.3), 0.8 (0.5--1.2), 1.0 (0.4--2.4), 0.3 (0.1--1.3), 1.1 (0.3--3.7) for preparers, weavers, dyers, mechanics and others. Decreased risk by increased years of exposureAuthors suggested that their results were not confounded by smoking and reported that the reduced risk of lung cancer in remains unclear due to the absence of info on dose--response relationshipsLevin et al. \[[@CR85]\]Case--control733 (89 textile workers) lung cancer cases and 760 (128 textile workers) controls. All men aged 35--64 from Shanghai, China--Identified from the local registry using ICD-9Randomly selected from the local populationIndustry, duration (\<10, 10--19, 20--29, \>30 years), occupation (1 category: textile, knitting, printing and dyeing workers)Age, sex, smokingOverall: OR = 0.7 (0.5--1.0)\
Duration: OR = 0.9, 0.5, 0.9, 0.6 for \<10, 10--19, 20--29, \>30 years of employment, respectively. Textile, knitting, printing and dyeing workers: OR = 0.7 (0.5--1.2)Authors reported consistency with previous studies and concluded that the low rates of lung cancer could not be due to differences in smoking habitsWu-Williams et al. \[[@CR69]\]Case--control1,049 (31 textile workers) cases and 960 (44 textile workers) controls. All women aged 29--70 from Shenyang and Harbin, China--Identified from the local registries, reviewed and confirmed by physiciansRandomly selected women from the general populations of the same citiesIndustry, occupation (1 category including knitters, printers, and dyers), duration (\<11, \>11 years). All other workers used as referenceAge, sex, smoking, study area, educationIndustry: OR = 0.7 (0.4--1.1). Duration: OR = 1.0 (0.4--2.5) and OR = 0.5 (0.3--1.0) for \<11 and \>11 years. Occupation: OR = 0.6 (0.3--1.0). Duration: 0.7 (0.3--1.8) and OR = 0.5 (0.2--1.0) for \<11 and \>11 years, respectivelyAuthors reported that the results are consistent with previous studies but also mentioned that the reasons for the decreased risks are unknownWang et al. \[[@CR42]\]Case--control4,806 male and 3,595 female cases and 14,685 male and 13,010 female controls from Tianjin, China--Identified from the local cancer registry using ICD-9Patients with other types of cancers selected with the same methodIndustry. Reference: all other industriesAge, sexOR = 0.86 (0.76--0.97) for men textile workers (339 cases, 1,171 controls). OR = 1.01 (0.86--1.18) for women textile workers (226 cases, 879 controls)The Authors reported that the decreased risk was inconsistent in literature and suggested this to be a result of differences in the raw material and composition of the cotton dustJahn et al. \[[@CR84]\]Case--control686 (93 textile workers) cases and 712 (113 textile workers) controls, all German women--Histologically and/or cytologically confirmedRandomly selected from the local populationOccupation, industryAge, region, smoking, time since smoking cessationTextile workers: OR = 0.7 (0.50--0.99). Leather and textile industry: OR = 0.8 (0.57--1.10)Due to the large number of occupations included, authors focused on causal factors that showed elevated risksBaccarelli et al. \[[@CR47]\]Case--control474 (8 exp. to cotton) men and 66 (6 exp. to cotton) women lung cancer cases and 453 (4 exp. to cotton) men and 129 (9 exp. to cotton) women controls. All from 88 hospitals of Leningrad, Russia--Pathologically diagnosed lung cancer cases identified from the central pathology laboratory autopsy recordsDeceased subjects with autopsy based diagnosis of non-cancer and non-smoking-related diseasesIndustry (type of dust), duration (\<10, \>10 years), Average intensity (below or above 75% of the related MAC), cumulative exposure score (2 levels: \<5 and \>5 calculated as the product of average intensity score per total duration)Age, sex, smoking, region of residenceCotton dust: Men: Overall: OR = 2.43 (0.67--8.82), duration: OR = 10.10 (1.02--100.2) and 0.65 (0.10--4.10) for \<10 and \>10 years, respectively. Average intensity: OR = 4.04 (0.67--24.4) and 1.32 (0.21--8.10) for \<75% and \>75% MAC, respectively. Cumulative exposure: OR = 0.23 (0.03--2.17) for \>5. Women: Overall: OR = 1.34 (0.42--4.22)Authors related their results to the increased risk observed among subjects exposed to cotton dust to the high lung cancer rates among textile workers reported in other previous investigationsDelzell and Grufferman et al. \[[@CR27]\]Proportionate mortality study42,355 deaths (4,462 textile workers) of white women in North Carolina (NC), US. Surveillance period 1976--1978106Identified from the North Carolina, US DHR using ICD-8The proportion of deaths due to the same cause among all other NC white women decedentsIndustryAge, sex, raceOverall: 0.9 (0.7--1.0)Authors made no comments on lung cancer mortalityRoman et al. \[[@CR28]\]Proportionate mortality study354,845 (73,394 with occupational history) deaths of women from England and Wales, aged 15--74. Surveillance period 1970--197274Identified from the National registry using ICD-8The proportion of deaths due to the same cause among all women in 1970--1972Occupation: five categories: (1) Fiber preparers, (2) spinners, processors, (3) laborers, (4) Winders, reelers, etc., and (5) WeaversAge, sexPMR = 59, 107, 34, 55, 59, 71 for Fiber preparers, spinners, processors, laborers, winders, and weavers, respectively. *p* \< 0.01 only for weaversAuthors did not comment the low PMR for lung cancer among textile workersDubrow and Gute \[[@CR29]\]Proportionate mortality study45,482 deaths (6,113 textile workers) of males from the Rhode island. Surveillance period: 1968--1978307Identified from the local registry using ICD-8Deaths due to the same cause in all non-textile occupationsIndustryAge, sexPMR = 80 (72--88)Authors reported consistency and attributed the low rates to smoking differencesO'Brien and Decoufle \[[@CR30]\]Proportionate mortality study311 white male carpet and textile workers in 5 northwest Georgia, US counties Surveillance period: 1970--1984138Identified from mortality records of the Georgia Department of Human Resources38,062 deaths of the general state population during the same periodIndustryAge, sex, racePCMR = 1.0 (0.9--1.1)Authors reported inconsistency with previous studies*Agriculture industry*Burmeister \[[@CR70]\]Cohort + Proportionate mortality study21,101 deaths of white males (6,402 farmers) in Iowa, US\
Follow-up: 1971--19781,466Identified from death certificates using ICD-?SMR: White Iowa male population\
PMR: Deaths of males in all non-farming occupationsOccupationAge, sex, raceSMR: 0.84 (*p* \< 0.01)\
PMR = 0.78 (*p* \< 0.01)Authors attributed the lower rates of lung cancer among farmers to differences in smoking habits among farmers and non-farmers and to a HWEWiklund \[[@CR20]\]Cohort317,517 male and 36,711 female Swedish farmers identified from the 1960 census. Follow-up: 1961--1973934Identified from the National cancer registry using ICD-7General population of SwedenOccupationAge, sexSMR = 0.39 (0.36--0.43) for the total population. SMR = 0.38 for menAuthors attribute the low rates to light lifestyle and lower smokingWiklund and Steineck \[[@CR73]\]Cohort254,417 male farmers and 1,725,845 men working in other than farming occupations, all Swedish born between 1891 and 1940. Follow-up: 1961--19791155Identified from the National cancer registry using ICD-7 (excl. cancer in the pleura)The 1,725,845 men working in other than farming occupationsOccupationAge, sexRR = 0.36 (0.34--0.38)Authors suggested that smoking differences cannot explain the lower risks of lung cancer experienced by framers and that probably other carcinogens are responsible for themRafnsson and Gunnarsdottir \[[@CR86]\]Cohort5,923 male Icelandic farmers registered in the Farmers pension fund during 1977--1984.\
Follow-up: 1977--198515Identified from the National statistical registry using ICD-7General Icelandic male populationOccupationAge, sexSMR = 0.53 (0.30--0.87)Authors attributed the lower mortality rate to the lower smoking among farmers and to the higher mortality of cancer experienced in large citiesStark et al. \[[@CR79]\]Cohort18,811 NY farm Bureau members (\>18 year old), registered for at least 1 year in the registry during 1973--1979\
Follow-up: 1973--1983103Identified from the local registry using ICD-9747,128 men from the rural areas of the NY state aged \>25OccupationAge, sexOverall: SIR = 52.4 *p* \< 0.01Authors attributed the low rates of lung cancer to a HWE and to the lower smoking and alcohol consumption of farmers compared to the gen. populationGunnarsdottir and Rafnsson \[[@CR81]\]Cohort5,922 male Icelandic farmers registered in the Farmers pension found during 1977--1983\
Follow-up: 1977--198720Identified from the national cancer registry using ICD-7General Icelandic male populationOccupationAge, sexSIR = 0.41 (0.27--0.59)Authors reported consistency with previous studies and attributed the lower mortality rate to the lower smoking and lifestyle differences between farmers and the gen populationAlberghini et al. \[[@CR74]\]Cohort4,580 male farmers from 13 municipalities in the provinces of Bologna, Modena, and Ferrara, Italy\
Follow-up: 1974--198765Identified from the municipality records using ICD-9(1) The national and (2) the regional general male populationOccupationAge, sex(1) With regional population as reference: SMR = 61 (47--77), (2) with national population as reference: SMR = 68 (52--87)Authors reported consistency and mentioned that their results might be relatively light tobacco consumption, type of pesticides usedRonco et al. \[[@CR71]\]Cohort + Mortality odds ratio analysisCohort: Farmers of both sexes, 15--74 years old, identified from the Danish Occupational Cancer registry. Follow-up: 1970--1980. Mortality odd ratio analysis: Farmers of both sexes aged 18--74 years, identified from the 1981 Italian censusCohort 1: 810\
MOR analysis: 188(1) Identified from the Danish Cancer Register using ICD-7 and (2) Record linkage between death certificates and the 1981 census classification using ICD-9(1) All persons economically active in 1970 (2) Subjects dying from all other causes of death were used as referentsOccupation, type of employment \[two main categories: self-employed (SE) and employees (E), for Danish women 1 extra category: family worker (FM)\]Age, sex(1) Cohort: Men: SMR = 0.40 and SMR = 0.72 for SE and E, respectively. (*p* \< 0.05 for both). Women: SMR = 0.24, 0.45, 0.68 for SE, FW and E, respectively. (*p* \< 0.05 for all). 2) MOR analysis: Men: MOR = 0.64 (*p* \< 0.05) and MOR-0.84 for SE and E, respectively. Women: MOR = 0.91 and MOR = 2.12 for SE and E, respectively (*p* \> 0.05 for both)Authors attributed the lower rates among farmers to the lower levels of alcohol consumption and smoking among farmersFaustini et al. \[[@CR83]\]Cohort1,701 male and 426 female farmers from Aprilia, Italy\
Follow-up: 1972--198842Identified from the regional registry using the ICD-8General population of ItalyOccupationAge, sexMales: SMR = 1.02 (0.73--1.38).\
Females not calculated due to only one deathAuthors reported inconsistency with previous studies and concluded that confounding by smoking could not explain the resultsWiklund and Dich \[[@CR72]\]Cohort50,682 Swedish women reporting in the 1970 census who worked \>20 h per week in agriculture\
Follow-up: 1971--198794Identified from the National registry using ICD-7General Swedish female populationOccupationAge, sexSIR = 0.46 (0.37--0.57)Authors concluded that smoking could not be responsible for the low risks and suggested that physical activity might have played a role in the origin of lung cancerMastrangelo et al. \[[@CR2]\]Cohort2,283 male cattle and crop/orchard farmers from two areas in the province of Padova\
Follow-up: 1970--199239Identified from the local registry using ICD-9General male population of the regionOccupation, 2 types of farming (diary, crop), duration (12--74, 75--146, 147--248, and 249--587 months), size of farm (2--6, 7--11, 12--20, and 21--150 fields)Age, sex, smokingDiary farmers: overall SMR = 0.49 (0.31--0.74). Duration: SMR = 0.96 (0.41--1.89), 0.48 (0.19--0.99), 0.40 (0.13--0.93), and 0.25 (0.05--0.73) for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th quartiles. Farm size: SMR = 0.89 (0.46--1.56), 0.37 (0.12--0.86), 0.41 (0.11--1.05), 0.19 (0.02--0.69) for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th quartiles. Crop farmers: No significant associationsAuthors concluded that the demonstrated decreased associations could not be attributed to a HWE and/or to confounding by smoking and suggested that their results were a result of endotoxin exposure since the protective effect was only found among diary farmersPukkala and Notkola \[[@CR23]\]Cohort119,681 male and 85,151 women farmers registered on 31 December 1978 in the Finish Farm register. Follow-up: 1979--19932,601Identified from the national registry using ICD-?General Finish populationOccupation, 6 types of farming: Crop, small diary, diary, pig, poultry, and other farmersAge, sexMen: overall: SIR = 0.68 (0.66-0.71), Crop: 0.7, small diary: 0.7, Diary: 0.5, Pig: 0.5, Poultry: 0.5, Other: 0.8, all significant. Women: overall: SIR = 0.53 (0.45--0.62), Crop: 0.7, small diary: 0.5, Diary: 0.5, Pig: 0.1, Poultry: 0.9, Other: 0.4, all significant except poultryAuthors attributed the low rates of lung cancer to the lower consumption of smoke and to the different lifestyle of farmersSperati et al. \[[@CR75]\]Cohort2,978 male farmers licensed to buy pesticides during 1971--1973 and their 2,586 wives from Viterbo, Italy. Follow-up: 1971--199646Identified from the regional registry using ICD-9General population of the regionOccupationAge, sexMale farmers: SMR = 0.54 (0.39--0.74), Wives: SMR = 0.67 (0.22--1.57)Authors mentioned consistency with previous studiesWang et al. \[[@CR76]\]Cohort6,310 female farm residents aged 30 to 64 year, registered in the NY Farm Bureau, or members' spouses or relatives\
Follow-up: 1980--199321Identified from the local registry using ICD-9Women of same age living in rural areas of NYOccupationAge, sexSIR = 0.33 (0.20--0.51)Authors attributed the low rates of lung cancer to the low smoking among farmersAlavanja et al. \[[@CR80]\]Cohort52,395 private pesticide applicators (97% men), 32,347 spouses (99% women) of them and 4,916 commercial applicators from Iowa and North Carolina, US. Recruitment: 1994--1997, Follow-up until 2002346Identified from the national death index and local registries using ICD-9General population in each of the two statesOccupationAge, sexPrivate applicators: SMR = 0.47 (0.41--0.53). Commercial applicators: SMR = 0.59 (0.3--1.03). Spouses: SMR = 0.41(0.32--0.52)Authors attributed the findings to lower smoking consumption and differences in lifestyle factorsBlair et al. \[[@CR87]\]Cohort52,392 private pesticide applicators (97% men) and 32,345 spouses (99% women) of them from Iowa and North Carolina, US. Recruitment: 1994--1997. Follow-up until 2000158Identified from the national and local registries using ICD-9General population in each of the two statesOccupation, farm size (\<200, \>200 acres), Grew corn (yes, no), Had animals (yes, no)Age, sex, state, race, smokingOverall: SMR = 0.4 (0.3--0.4). Private applicators: SMR = 0.4 (0.3--0.4), Spouses: SMR = 0.3 (0.2--0.5). Stratified analysis SMR: Corn: 0.5 for no and 0.3 for yes, Animals: 0.5 for no and 0.3 for yes, Farm size: 0.3 for no and 0.3 for yes, all statistically significantAuthors attributed the findings to a HWE, to lower smoking and alcohol consumption, and to higher physical activity experienced by farmers compared to the general populationMastrangelo et al. \[[@CR82]\]Cohort + nested case--controlCohort: 2,916 male farmers from the province of Vicenza, Veneto region, Italy. Follow-up: 1970--1998\
Case--control: 75 cases and 333 controls, all diary farmers75Diagnosed from the death certificates using ICD-9Cohort: The gen. male population of the region. Case--control: controls were systematically sampledOccupation, tertiles of farm fields (\<11, 11--21, \>21) and diary cattle number (1--4, 5--13, \>13). Time of quitting diary farm work (\<15 year, \>15 year)Age, sex, smoking (case--control)Overall: SMR = 0.64 (0.51--0.81). Cattle no: SMR = 0.76 (0.46--1.19), 0.37 (0.15--0.77), 0.26 (0.03--0.93) for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd tertiles. Case--control: Cattle no. OR = 0.60 (0.31--1.15) and OR = 0.18 (0.07--0.42) for the 2nd and 3rd tertile. Similar results for farm fields. Protective effect was removed for those that ceased diary farm work in more than 15 years agoAuthors concluded that increased levels of endotoxin (or other associated environmental factors) might be protective against lung cancer since protection diminishes over time after that exposure is removedLaakkonen et al. \[[@CR24]\]CohortAll economically active Finns born between 1906 and 1945 who participated in the census of 1970 (667,121 men, 513,110 women). Follow-up: 1971--1995270Identified from the national registry using ICD-9All the economically active population of FinlandDust estimates obtained from the Nordic classification of Occupations (FINJEM). Exposure categorization: none, low, medium, and high for both plant and animal dustAge, sex, social class, smokingReduced SIRs among those exposed to plant and animal dust (predominantly farmers), e.g., Animal dust: men: SIR = 1.03 (1.01--1.04), 0.89 (0.87--0.92), 0.92 (0.87--0.97), 1.22 (0.93--1.57), women: SIR = 1.01 (0.97--1.05), 0.95 (0.79--1.12), 0.93 (0.83--1.05), 0.46 (0.06--1.65) for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th group, respectivelyAuthors concluded that their results supported the hypothesis that exposure to animal and plant dust decreases the risk of lung cancer and that the stronger protective effect found in the highest exposure categories add to the hypothesis that endotoxin is responsibleLee et al. \[[@CR77]\]Cohort143,863 (1,412 male and 416 female agriculture workers, 1,377 male, and 335 female farm operators and managers) workers aged \>18 years who participated in the1987, 1988, and 1990--1994 US National Health Interview Surveys. Follow-up: 1986--200216 and 18 for farm workers and operators respectIdentified from the National Death Index using ICD-10All other occupational categoriesGeneral occupation (2 categories: (1) Farm workers and other agricultural workers and (2) Farm operators and managers), Specific occupation (Farm workers)Age, sex, smoking(1) Farm workers and other agricultural workers: Overall: OHR = 1.19 (0.74--1.89)\
Women: OHR = 1.14 (0.28--4.71)\
Men: OHR = 1.20 (0.63--02.29).\
Only farm workers: OHR = 0.91 (0.46--1.78)\
(2) Farm operators and managers: Overall: OHR = 0.83 (0.51--1.35), Men: OHR = 0.92 (0.59--1.44)Due to the large number of occupations and the non-significant results, authors paid little attention to the agriculture populationsLaakkonen and Pukkala \[[@CR78]\]CohortAll Finnish farmers (87,534 men and 75,552 women) on Dec. 1978 still living on Jan. 1995\
Follow-up: 1995--2005Still farming in 1990 or 1994: 352 Quit: 1443Identified from the Finnish Cancer RegistryGeneral population of FinlandGeneral occupation, farm type (crop, beef, dairy, pig, poultry, other)Age, sexStill farming in 1990 or 1994: SIR = 0.60 (0.54--0.66). Quit farming by 1990 or 1994: 0.73 (0.69--0.76)Authors noted that farmers who changed production type from dairy to crop increased their overall cancer risk and tied this to the possibly protective effect of endotoxin exposureSiemiatycki et al. \[[@CR41]\]Case--control499 (23 exposed to grain) lung cancer cases and 920 controls. All incidence male cases aged 35--70 selected from 19 hospitals of Montreal, Canada--Histologically confirmed identified from the hospitals' pathology department recordsPatients with other types of cancer selected from the same databaseIndustry (exposure to specific types of dust in two levels: non-exposed and substantially exposed)Age, social, and economical status, race, smoking, accuracy of job historyOverall for grain (organic) dust: OR = 0.6 (0.4--1.1)Authors were looking for potential carcinogens and thus did not comment the non-significant inverse associations between grain dust and lung cancerLevin et al. \[[@CR85]\]Case--control733 (57 agriculture workers) lung cancer cases and 760 (39 agriculture workers) controls. All men aged 35--64 from Shanghai, China--Identified from the local registry using ICD-9Randomly selected from the local populationOccupation, duration (\<10, 10--19, 20--29, \>30 years)Age, sex, smokingOverall: OR = 1.6 (1.0--2.6)\
Duration: OR = 1.6, 1.6, 1.3 for \<10, 10--19, 20--29 years of employment, respectivelyAuthors reported inconsistency with previous studies and mentioned that the use of pesticides might have altered the resultsBrownson et al. \[[@CR43]\]Case--control4,115 (346 farmers) cases and 10, 885 (1,374 farmers) controls. All men from Missouri, US during 1984--1988--Identified from the Local registry using ICD-OncologyPatients with other types of cancers selected with the same methodOccupationAge, sex, smokingAdjusted only for age: OR = 0.67 (0.60--0.76), adjusted for age and smoking: OR = 0.76 (0.66--0.86)Authors mentioned consistency with previous studies but they concluded that differences in smoking habits do not explain the low lung cancer ratesReif et al. \[[@CR40]\]Case--control4,224 (517 farmers) cases and 15,680 (2529 farmers) controls. All males aged \>20 years from New Zealand--Identified from the national registry using ICD-9Patients with other types of cancers selected with the same methodOccupation (reference: non-farmers) and 4 types of farming: Livestock, diary, crop and general (poultry farm workers, etc.)Age, sexOverall: OR = 0.70 (0.63--0.77). Analyses by type of farming: Livestock: OR = 0.81 (0.57--1.13), Diary: OR = 0.66 (0.48--0.92), Crop: OR = 0.87 (0.64--1.18), General farmers: OR = 0.67 (0.60--0.75)Authors attributed the demonstrated lower risk of lung cancer among farmers to the lower proportion of current and ex-smokers among farmers than in the general populationFincham et al. \[[@CR44]\]Case--control536 (107 farmers) lung cancer cases and 4,217 (1,023 farmers) controls. All men between 25 and 75 years from Alberta, Canada--Identified from the local cancer registryPatients with other types of cancer from the same registryOccupationAge, sex, smoking, alcohol consumptionCrude: OR = 0.78 (0.62--0.97)\
Adjusted for age and smoking: OR = 0.81 (0.65--1.02)Authors reported consistency and attributed the lower risk to the lower proportion of smokers among the farming populationForastiere et al. \[[@CR45]\]Case--control508 (263 farmers) cases and 462 (274 farmers) controls, all male aged 35--80 years from Viterbo, Italy during 1980--1986--Identified from the regional registryRandomly sampled from the death registryOccupation, duration (\<10, \>10 years), crop cultivation (wheat, crapes, olives, hazelnuts, fruits, potatoes, corn, strawberries)Age, sex duration (only for type specific analysis)OR: Overall: 0.76 (0.61--0.96). Duration: \<10 years: 0.70 (0.52--0.93), \>10 years: 0.81 (0.62--1.05). Cultivation: wheat, 0.79; crapes, 0.90; olives, 0.72; hazelnuts, 1.17; fruits, 0.88; potatoes, 1.18; corn, 0.92; strawberries, 0.89. All non-significantThe authors reported consistency with previous studies and suggested further investigationJahn et al. \[[@CR84]\]Case--control686 (128 farmers and agriculture workers) cases and 712 (125 farmers and agriculture workers) controls, all German women--Histologically and/or cytologically confirmedRandomly selected from the local populationOccupationAge, region, smoking, time since smoking cessationFarmers, agricultural workers: OR = 1.2 (0.88--1.72). Fishing, forestry, farming, and horticulture: OR = 1.3 (0.92--1.75)Due to the large number of occupations included, authors focused on causal factors that showed significant elevated risksPezzotto and Poletto \[[@CR48]\]Case--control367 (54 agriculture workers) lung cancer cases and 586 (66 agriculture workers) controls. All males from 3 medical institutions of Rosario, Argentina--Identified from the hospital records. All histologically confirmed and reviewed with ICD-OPatients with non-smoking related diseases from the same hospitalsOccupation, duration (\<33, \>33 years)Age, sex, smoking, and lifelong cigarette consumptionOverall: OR = 1.8 (1.1--3.1)\
Duration: OR = 1.1 (0.4--3.1) and OR = 1.9 (1.1--3.6) for \<33 and \>33 years of employment, respectively (*p* fro trend \< 0.05)Authors reported consistency with previous studiesSettimi et al. \[[@CR46]\]Case--control24 cases (8 employed in farming) and 897 (229 employed in farming) controls. All females hospitalized in 3 regions of Italy during 1990--1992--Identified from the hospital records; histologically and cytologically confirmedOther cancer patients excluding those with Bladder cancerOccupation, duration (1--9, 10--19, \>20 years), 6 types of crops: wheat, vine, vegetables and fruit trees. Reference group: administrative staff workersAge, sex, smoking, family history of lung cancerOverall: 1.7 (0.7--4.4), Type: OR = 0.3 (0.1--2.0), 4.1 (0.7--24.0), 1.3 (0.1--1.6), and 2.5 (0.7--9.5) for wheat, vine, vegetable and fruit tree growers, respectively. Duration: OR = 1.0 (0.1--8.1), 1.0 (0.1--8.7), and 2.3 (0.8--6.6) for 1--9, 10--19 and \>20 years, respectivelyAuthors mentioned inconsistency with previous studies that showed low risk of lung cancer and consistency with other studies in agricultural related populations. The low risk among wheat farmers was attributed to lower chemical useMatos et al. \[[@CR49]\]Case--control216 (36 agriculture workers) lung cancer cases and 397 (66 agriculture workers) control subjects. All males from 4 hospitals of Buenos Aires, Argentina--Identified from the hospital medical recordsPatients with non-smoking related diseases and neoplasmsOccupation, Job title (1 major title: agriculture and animal husbandry workers and 2 subtitles: Agriculture and Field crop workers)Age, sex, hospital, pack-years, industriesOccupation: OR = 1.7 (1.0--2.8)\
Job title: agriculture and animal husbandry: OR = 1.6 (0.9--2.7), Agriculture: OR = 2.4 (0.9--6.1), Field crop workers: OR = 3.5 (1.1--10.5)Authors reported consistency with previous studiesBaccarelli et al. \[[@CR47]\]Case--control474 (50 exp. to grain, 32 to non-grain agriculture dust) men and 66 (5 exp. to non-grain dust) women lung cancer cases and 453 (48 exp. to grain, 22 to non-grain dust) men and 129 (15 exp. to non-grain dust) women controls. All from 88 hospitals of Leningrad, Russia--Pathologically diagnosed lung cancer cases identified from the hospital autopsy recordsDeceased subjects with autopsy based diagnosis of non-cancer and non-smoking-related diseasesIndustry (type of dust), duration (\<10,\>10 years), Average intensity (below or above 75% of the related MAC), cumulative exposure score (2 levels: \<5 and \>5 calculated as the product of average intensity score per total duration)Age, sex, smoking, region of residenceGrain dust: Men: Overall: OR = 0.94 (0.60-1.46)\
Women: Non-grain agriculture dust:\
Men: Overall: OR = 1.24 (0.68-2.26). Women: Overall: OR = 2.43 (0.67-8.82)As the analysis took place only to the overall level and due to the non-significant results, the authors paid little attention to the grain and to the non-grain agriculture dustGallagher et al. \[[@CR31]\]Proportionate mortality study254,901 deaths of males (28,032 farmers) in British Columbia, Canada\
Surveillance period: 1950--1978742Identified from the provincial death registry using ICD-7Deaths due to the same cause in all non-farming occupationsOccupationAge, sexPMR = 0.66 (0.67--0.71)Authors attributed the lower rates among farmers to the lower levels of alcohol consumption and smoking among farmersSaftlas et al. \[[@CR32]\]Proportionate mortality study35,972 deaths of white male farmers aged \>18 from Wisconsin, US. Surveillance period: 1968--1976760Identified from the local registry office using ICD-8Deaths of males among all non-farmers in WisconsinOccupationAge, sex, racePMR = 0.52 (*p* \< 0.05)Authors attributed the lower rates among farmers to the lower levels of alcohol consumption and smoking among farmersUne et al. \[[@CR33]\]Proportionate mortality study2,820 deaths of male farmers aged 35 to 84 (1,415 whites and 1,405 non-whites). From South Carolina, US. Surveillance period: 1983--1984198Identified from the state registry office using ICD-923,129 deaths of non-farmers during the same period and from the same areaOccupationAge, sex, raceWhite: PMR = 0.80 (*p* \< 0.05)\
Non-white: PMR = 0.87 (*p*\>0.05)Authors reported consistency with previous studies and attributed the lower rates among farmers to the lower levels of alcohol consumption and smoking among farmersBlair et al. \[[@CR34]\]Proportionate mortality study119,648 deaths of white men, 2,400 of white women,11,446 of non-white men and 2,066 of non-white women. All farmers from 23 US states. Surveillance period: 1984--19887,218Identified from the regional registryThe proportion of deaths due to the same cause among non-farmers in the specific 23 US statesOccupationAge, sex, racePMR: 0.87 (0.85--0.89), 0.82 (0.62--1.06), 0.98 (0.90--1.05) and 0.60 (0.38--0.89) for white male, white female, non-white male and non-white female farmers, respectivelyAuthors attributed the lower rates among farmers to the lower levels of alcohol consumption and smoking among farmersKeller and Howe \[[@CR35]\]Proportionate mortality study + Case--controlAll 21,186 cases of cancer among males reported to the ISCR during 1986--1988. (Complete information available only for 9,514).290Identified from the Illinois State Cancer Registry (ISCR)Lung cancer among other occupations for both PMR and case--controlOccupationAge, sex, race, smokingPMR = 0.80 (*p* \< 0.01)\
Case--control: OR = 0.71 (0.62--0.83)Authors reported consistency with previous studies and concluded that other factors than smoking might also contribute to the low rate of lung cancer in farmersCerhan et al. \[[@CR36]\]Proportionate mortality study.88,090 deaths of white males aged \>20 years from Iowa, US.\
Surveillance period: 1987--1993.1,412Identified from the Iowa State registry using ICD-9.The proportion of deaths due to the same cause among non-farmers decedents.OccupationAge, sexOverall: PMR = 0.70 (0.66--0.73)Authors reported consistency and attributed the low rates to lower smoking and alcohol consumption by farmersColt et al. \[[@CR37]\]Proportionate mortality study.26,148 deaths of farm workers of 24 US states. Surveillance period: 1984--19931,546Identified from each State's registry using ICD-9The proportion of deaths due to the same cause among all decedents in the specific 24 US statesOccupationAge, sex, raceOverall: PCMR = 102 (97--107), White male: PCMR = 101 (94--107), White female: PCMR = 106 (97--116), Non-White male: PCMR = 124 (96--1570), Non-white female: PCMR = 79 (60--102)Due to the many causes of death investigated and the non-significant results for lung cancer, authors paid little attention to these resultsLange et al. \[[@CR38]\]Proportionate mortality study229,549 and 44,930 deaths of crop and livestock US farmers, respectively. Surveillance period: 1984--1993Crop: 12,091\
Livestock: 2,201Identified from the National occupational mortality surveillance using ICD-9The proportion of deaths due to the same cause among all database decedents2 types of farming: crop and livestockAge, sex, race, smokingCrop farmers: overall: RMR = 0.80 (0.78--0.81). Livestock farmers: PRM = 0.70 (0.67--0.73)Authors considering also results from exposure assessment studies suggested that increasing exposure to endotoxin decreases the risk of lung cancer*SMR* standardized mortality ratio, *SIR* standardized incidence ratio, *RR* relative risk, *OR* odds ratio, *HR* hazard ratio, *PMR* proportionate mortality ratio, *MR* mortality ratio, *HWE* healthy worker effect
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